**OUR PHILOSOPHY:**
The Ju’hoansi San of Nyae Nyae proudly practice and celebrate their cultural heritage. Their unified approach to tourism is to share this cultural pride with the world.

**CONNECT WITH YOUR ROOTS**

**STORY TELLING**
The ancient knowledge, beliefs and values of the San have been shared around the fire for thousands of years.

You can join in this tradition sitting around our story-telling fire pit with the San elders and a translator.

Evenings, or by arrangement.

1 h

**TRADITIONAL DANCE**
Enjoy a traditional performance by our local youth group including songs, dances and traditional games.

Evening before dinner, or by arrangement at the lodge

10 min

---

**SUSTAINABLE TOURISM IN NYAE NYAE**
Immerse yourself in the ancient culture of the San

**Weavers Tourism & Marketing Services Cc**
Tel: +264 (0)67 240 901/3/4/5
Cell: +264 (0)81 276 3974
reservations.tsumkwe@travel-weaver.com
CULTURAL VILLAGE ACTIVITY

Immerse yourself in the culture and lifestyle of the San. Join a small Ju’hoansi family on their exploration and search for bush food and medicinal plants.

See them dig and gather water, root and other food sources; construct a bird trap to catch a guineafowl and track antelope on their spoor in the sand. Witness the skills and knowledge the San have practiced since the dawn of mankind.

3 h

CULTURE CLASS ACTIVITY

The culture class is your chance to participate and learn the deeper meaning of how the San still use ancient methods of crafting and carrying over their knowledge to their younger generation. Guests will have the opportunity to learn and practice in the following skills, taught by real San.

(Both activities can be combined as a half-day activity)

2 h

HUNTING CLASS

Bow skills | Fire lighting | Tracking

2 h

GATHERING CLASS

Kalahari bush foods | Preparing and tasting | Perfumes, cosmetics, medicines

2 h

STAR GUIDE

Explore the night sky from a San perspective. Enjoy mystic stories and ancient beliefs of the heavens using modern technology.

1 h - in the evening

SUNDOWNER ACTIVITY

Enjoy your favorite sundowner and a traditional dance performance beneath the branches of a 2000-year-old baobab tree. Climb this unique viewing platform to watch the sun set over the Kalahari.

2 h